FY20 Triangle TDM Hotspot Map

Hotspot Coverage
- No Local Service Provider
- Has Local Service Provider

Eligible Counties
Eligible Townships

Trip Density (Trips/Sq Mi)
- 3,000 - 5,000
- 5,001 - 10,000
- 10,001 - 25,000
- > 25,000

# | Hotspot Location
--- | ---
1 | Downtown Chapel Hill
2 | Central Durham
3 | Research Triangle Park
4 | Raleigh I 440 Corridor/N Hills
5 | Raleigh, CBD
6 | Raleigh, NCSU
7 | Zebulon
8 | Clayton
9 | I-405 & Wake Co Line
10 | Wake Forest
11 | Hillsborough
12 | Central Cary
13 | US 1/64 Cary
14 | Apex
15 | Butner
16 | Louisburg
17 | Rolesville
18 | Smithfield
19 | Wendell
20 | Knightdale
21 | Fuquay-Varina
22 | Holly Springs
23 | Garner
24 | Raleigh, CBD
25 | Raleigh I 440 Corridor/N Hills
26 | Cary, Crossroads
27 | Cary, Mayfair Plaza
28 | Raleigh, Wake Tech
29 | Cary, Park West
30 | Cary, Center Green Office Park
31 | Cary, SAS
32 | Raleigh NW, Rex
33 | Raleigh, NC DMV
34 | Raleigh NE, Capital/I-440
35 | Raleigh NE, Wake Forest Rd
36 | Raleigh, Triangle Town Center
37 | Raleigh, Crabtree
38 | Raleigh, Brier Creek
39 | Raleigh, Six Forks Corridor
40 | Raleigh, North Ridge
41 | Raleigh, Creedmoor/Strickland
42 | Raleigh, SE
43 | Morrisville, Airport/I 40
44 | Durham, Southpoint
45 | Chapel Hill, Meadowmont
46 | Cary
47 | Chapel Hill North
48 | Durham, Patterson Place
49 | Durham, South Square
50 | Durham, Duke
51 | Durham, NCSU
52 | Durham, Hillandale
53 | Durham, Duke Regional Hospital
54 | Raleigh, Avent Ferry
55 | UNC Chapel Hill
56 | Morrisville, Carrington
57 | Fuquay-Varina, Wake Tech
58 | Apex, Beaver Creek
59 | Cary, Parkside
60 | Raleigh NW, Carter-Finley
61 | Youngsville
62 | Raleigh, Wake Med North
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